
,very
Smoker's Nose

knows when it is pleased. It is always
pleased with the fragrant and peculiar
aroma of

BlackwelPs
Bull Durham
Smoking Tobacco

Which has been for more than a quarter
of a century the desire and delight of
comfort lovers everywhere. It strikes

, the taste of many fastidious smokers.
Try it.

Black-well'-s Durham Tobacco Co.,
DURHAM. N. C.

Circulation Large,

Rates Reasonable.

Returns Remunerative

PLATTSMOUTH HERALD

Is q Weekly
qrd special

an.

BOl Cor Fifth

Pqblicqtioil f
qlvie qs ci qd- -

seels to l'Gqcl fqniilies toHS1!"
r.otil tlie cotiqty.

ZEates o-n.- -

A. B. KNOTT
BUSINESS MASAGEK.

PLA.TTSMOUTH

Everything to Furnish four House.
AT

I. PEARLMAN'S
- GREAT MODERN

HOUSE FURNISHING EMPORIUM.

and Vine St.

NEBRASKA

Tortc Price Met.

Having mii-chane- d the J. V. Weckbach store room on south
Main street where am now located can sell goods cheap
er than the cheapest having just put in the largest stock
of new goods ever brought to the citj. Gasoline stove?
and furniture of all kinds sold on the installment plan.

I. PEARLMAJi.

THE POSITIVE CURE.
XLT ZatrtBXM. M Wafraw

it

-

-- "
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'UaCrippw. .' No healthy pprton need fr anyT
uangerous connequeDccs from an :'

attack of la ffrjprie if property
treated, - ft in much the same as a
aevere coltltind require precisely (

the name treatment. Keiiiain quiet
ly at home and take Chamheriain'H
Cough Remedy an directed for a He- - .

vere cold and a prompt ami com- -

plete recovery in Htire to follow.
'Thia remedy alno counteracts any

tenleney otla grippe . to result in .

pneumonia. Among the many
thousands who have used it during
the epidemic of the patt two yearn
we have yet to learn of a single
case mat nas not recoverea or mat
lias resulted in pneumonia ; and
f0 cent bottles for sale by F. G.
Fricke & Co.

La rlppe SuccessluMy Treated.
"I have just recovered from a sec-

ond attack of the jrip this year,"
Bays Mr. Jas. O. Jones, publisher of
the leader, Mexica Texas. ''In the
latter case I used Chamberlain's
Couh remedy, and I thinit with
considerable success, only beinpf in
bed a little over two days, against
ten days for the first attnek. The
second attack, I am ratslied. would
have been equally aa bad as the
first but for the use of this remedy,
as 1 had to o to bed in about six
hours after beinir" struck with it,
while in the first case I waa able to
atiend to business about two days
before petting down. 5J cent bot-
tles for sale b F. G. Fricke.A Co.

The population of Pluttsmoulh
Is about 10.UU), add we would say

at least neo-hal- f are troubled with
some effection on the throat and
lunjjs, as those complaints are, ac-
cording to staaistics, more numer-
ous than others. We would advise
all our readers not to neglect the
opportunity to call on their drup-jris-t

and get a bottle of Kemp's lial-sa- m

for the throat and lungs. Trial
size free. LarjreBottle 50c- - and $1.
Sold by all druerjjist.

Every Month Imany women suffer from Bzceaeive or
Scant Menstruation; they don't know
who to confide in to get proper advics-Don- 't

confide in anybody but try

Brad field's
Female Regulator

a Specific for PAINFUL, PROFUSE.
SCANTY, SUPPRESSED and IRREGULAR

MENSTRUATION.
Book to " WOMAN " mailed free.

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta. Ga.I
JBBBaBBaBBBaBKaBBBBBRrafBaaaaBjaBBBBBBBBBBl

"Id ky all Uracclata.

runltenness
i,- - tho Liquor Habit, Positively Curer"

ti ADE2IC!SrERIJQ OR. HAWS' OOlDf H SPECIFIC,
ii c-- n bo given in a cuo Of coffee or tea. or In

of ood, without the knowledge of the per
un taking It; It la absolutely harmless ami will

effect a permanent ami ppeedy cure, whether
Uie patient is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic
wreck.jT NEVER FAILS, We GUARANTEE
a complete cure in evsi y instance. 43 page uoo
FREE. Address ill confidence.
VlDEI. SPECIFIC CO., 1 85 Hac SL. Cincinnati. O

1 you want to makeGfajf motley? Semi us tticents and receive a Pam- -
pie, witli full particulars of tlie linsi-- S

ness, which will jjiveou larjfe prolits
and quick sales. Steady employ

ment tniarunteed. Adilre
Marsh & Co., oKS.'Wass.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skbs
Ointment.

A certain core tor Chronic Sore Eye
Tetter, Salt Bheum, Scald Head, Ol
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Hippies
and Piles. It is coding and soothing.
Hundreds of case3havo been cured by

after all other treatment bad failed.
ft is put up in 23 and SO cent boses.

SO LimC WATER Oft MILK.

xa

GRATKUL COMFORTING

COCOA
Labeled 1-- 2 lb Tins Only.

NESS A H1ADB0I8IB CURED
Pack's Inmible TuboUr Ear Cmmh- -

Whiapcri heard. Comfortable.
mml a I waareal rrmrd j fail. Sold by T. Hlawa, only , CD CC833 Bruadway, Hw lark. Wri. for bosk ot praoCa lliCC

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clansa mad beautifies-- th aaar.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Taila to Beater Gray
Hair to it Youthful." Color.

Cure scalp disrates a hair taiiinf.
OeMdiusjtJJmojisi

. ." tt.fr 'a tz.r Tonic. It euros tire worst CoufhT
t i -- a l.uuus. l.feoiiity. Indigestion, Fain, Take iD time. JU eta.

Hir.PitCORNS. The onir rare cure for Corns.
Mf all latiu. ic at .bru&iists, or lilSCOJC CO., N. Y.

How Lost! How Regained

KCC THYSELF.
Or 8 A new and only
Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL, ' DEBILITY, ERRORS of
YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PRE
MATURE DECLINE, and all DISEASES
anri of MAN. 300 Mew. cloth.

Ut; 1S5 invaluable prescription!. Only $1.00
j mail, do-nbi-e sealed. Descriptive Prorpect- -

cs with endorsement crun
of the Press and voluntary KKIr I Snuy
testimonials of the curei llsWfasS NUW.

Consultation in person or by mail. Expert treat-men-u
INVIOLABLE SECKECT and CER-

TAIN crRK. Address Irr. W. H. Parker, or
The Pea body Medical Institute, No. 4 Bullinch St.,
Boston, Mass.

The Peabody Medical Institute has many imi-

tators, but no equal. lleral-i- .

The 8cince of Life, or Si-l- f Preservation, is a
treasure more valuable than cold. Read H now,
every WEAK and NKRVOI S man. and learn to
be STKOXO . Medical ttnir. tCojo ri jhtsU--

PEBSIAN' KEfiBTICS.
' ' .; ' i - ,

. .11 ...
A PERSECUTED 6ECT. DRIVEN OUT

BY THE PRESENT SHAH.

The Illse and Fall of nab, the M oh am-

inei tan lie former II in Jlrave Thnurh
Untimely lxath The Ureator lUbw,
Who In an Exile from Ills Native Land.
ProfeBor Browne, locturer in Persian

at the University of Cambridge, has
written a curious book, entitled "The
Episode of the Bab." Probably a few
people know who the Bab id, but Mr.
Browne's researches are certain to
awaken interest in the man who was the
arch heretic of Pernia in the early part
of the rein of the present shah. He
died a violent death at the hands of the
government when it was learned that
the heresy that he preached threatened
the peace of the national church. His
followers live and are faithful to his
memory and teachings.

Their leaders are in exile, and Profes-
sor Browne's book tells of his extraordi-
nary exertions to see them and fjet their
story from their own lips. They are
scattered far and wide. Some of them
are in Cvnrus: ot hers are in Palestine. '

! wife from the vengeance of the shah. All
of them would expect to lose their heads
if they Bhowed themselves in Persia.
Only the humble followers of the Bab
live unmolested in their own country,
holding their meetings secretly for fear
of the persecution of the angry Mollahs.

The Bab was a Mohammedan re-

former, who went to Mecca and came
back with a new commentary on the
Koran. He spoke of himself as superior
to Mohammed and to all other great re-
ligious reformers, but he announced
that a greater than he was coming. That
greater one is Beha, who lives in an
earthly- - paradise called Behje, near
Tyre, where Professor Browne found
him. The author says he feels quite un-
equal to the task of conveying a vivid
impiession of the faces and forms that
surroumled him during his visit to this
strar.ge retreat. He almost runs short
of iidject Ives when he describes the
wondrous and venerable figure of the
holy man. He says he beheld a face
which he will never forget, although he
cannot descrile it. The piercing eyes
seemed to read his very soul. "No need
to ask in whose presence 1 stood a.s 1

bowed myself liefore one who is the ob-

ject of a devotion and love which kings
might envy and emperors 6igh for in
vain."

Bella's preaching is a prophecy of the
"most great ieaee" and of the brother-
hood and unity of man. The brother-
hood of the entire race is coming, he
predicts. Prof. Browne says Beha knows
the exact position of Euroiean affairs
and is sorry for the western nations.
He sees kings and rulers lavishing their
treasures in the purchase of means of
destruction instead of procuring the
means of happiness. Meekness, con-
cord, obedience, submission are the es-

sentials of his secret in the perfect way.
He is loved aiid revered by all his fol-
lowers wherever they may be, and many
a message from him is read in the secret
meetings in Persia of the humble fol-
lowers of the Bab.

The Bab was not learned in the law
like the great doctors of the church,
and for that reason they held him in
contempt. It was his habit to dispute
with them in the temples, and although
he was ignorant his wisdom put their
knowledge to shame. They said he
proved himself an impostor because he
talked bad grammar. He showed them
that his grammar was the grammar of
the Koran, and asked them if it was not
better to be wrong with the prophet
than right with the rest of the world
Whenever he became too troublesome
thev beat him with rods. At last they
had him shot. A company of infantry
was drawn up, and the Bab and one of
his followers were placed before it as
targets. The first discharge killed the
follower, but only broke the cords that
bound the prophet. He might have con-
verted his executioners then if he had
had time to make the most of the situa-
tion. But before he could speak the
second volley was fired and the Bab
died of many wounds.

His followers were terribly incensed
at the outrage, and tried to assassinate
the shah. It is said that he fainted with
terror at the sight of the conspirators,
and was only saved by the timely arri-
val of his escort. For a time he made
Persia very unsafe for the followers of
the Bab. He killed their leaders, and
to this day those who escaped from their
native land have never dared to return.
Among the victims was the one Salva-
tion Lass of the movement, the beauti-
ful Kurratu who, it is said, was
a miracle of learning and of every femi-
nine charm. She was killed by slow
torture, and to the very last she declared
her supreme faith in the teachings of
the Bab. The Mollahs who slew Ler
came near rebelling a few months ago
when their lord and master threatened
to Interfere with the tobacco question
in Persia. They made him tremble for
his life and throne until the obnoxious
measures he proposed were rescinded.

Meanwhile Beha is waiting patiently
in exile, confident that the day will come
when his teachings will triumph in Per-
sia and the leaders of his faith can re-
turn to their land. Xew York Sun.

A Coon Story.
Two men located a varmint in a tree

and one scaled up for the prize. After
an interval of several minutes, which
were enlivened by skirmishing among
the foliage, the man on the ground
called out, "John, have you got him?"

I have,'? came the decided response.
"Do you want me to climb up and

help yon bold him?"'
"Thunder and lightning, no! I wish

you'd come up and help me let loose!"
Nashville American.

Faults.
If I were a.-- rich as my right hand

neighbor. I should have his faults: if I
were as poor as my left hand neighlor,
I should have liis. Being myself, I have
mine. Manley H. Pike in Century.

. Tha Mrr-- t Ilant.
"I like the" dashing cornet and the

prightly claiinet," said Colonel Calli-
per, "but 1 like best of ikll that bra
fountain of cheerfrUiKtw, tho big bu--

horn. Care takes n lwiek seat when the
bi- - horn Mund. It aints the air red
and delies all creation, but it is vastly
good natured withal, and it never fails
when it friends the cornet and the clari-

net paue for breath to come in with its
oomph-ah- ! oomph-ah- ! oomph-ah- l pre-
serving the harmony unbroken.

Relieved from this duty.it rolls off
over the edge of a cliff and brings up
suddenly at the foot with a tremendous
oomph! Rebounding, with dignity un-
ruffled, with undiminished vigor, and
with undimmed, inextinguishable and
overwhelming good humor, it tosses off
sound in large decorative effects that
excite the wonder of every hearer and
fill every hearer with broad delight.

"Just why the big bass horn is usually
played by a short, stout man, while the
slender clarinet is played by a man who
is tall and thin is one of those things
that nobody knows. The . time may
come, indeed, when the short, stout man
will play t!ie slender clarinet ami the
tall, thin man will play the big bass
horn; but by whomsoever it m;iy be
played .let us hojie that the big horn's
thunderous jollity will never be abated."

New York Sun.

Too Mtirh.
Mrs. Laverty, an Irish lady, who lived

thirty miles f rom the American Rich-
mond, was in the provident habit of
laying in a store of groceries to last an
entire quarter, since she could not repair
to Richmond oftener than four times a
year. On one of these provisioning ex-

peditions she laid in a store of matches
a disastrous investment, since not a
match would strike. Wild was her fury,
which was kept alight and aglow by her
recurring daily trouble to get her fire
alight and aglow without a match. Her
wrath, thus kept at boiling point for
three months, gave the storekeeper a
hot quarter of an hour, when she burst at
last into his store and thundered down
the parcel of matchboxes uon the
counter. Having waited with defer-
ential patience until the storm had sjent
itself, he said suavely, "Allow me,
madam."

Taking a matchbox from the parcel
and a match from the box, he struck it,
after the manner of men, upon his trous-
ers. "See, madam?" he exclaimed in
6mug triumph, holding up the kindled
match. "The divil fly away wid ye!"
shrieked Mrs. Laverty. "Do ye think
that ivery time I've a fire to light I'll
thravel thirty miles to sthrike a match
on the sate of yere breeches?" Richard
A. King in Belgravia.

A Gallant Irlh Hoy.
The biographer of General Crawford

tells the following story: During Wel-
lington's campaign in the Peninsula, the
Light division was defeated by the
French under Marshal Ney, and forced
to retreat across a river. A young bol-di- er

from the north of Ireland, named
Stewart, was nicknamed "The Boy," as
he was only nineteen years of age and
of gigantic stature.

He had fought bravelj-- , and was one
of the last iren who came down to the
bridge, over which the division was re-
treating. He refused to pass over, but
gazing at the French with a grim look,
said in a loud voice:

"So this is the end of our boasting!
This is our first battle, and we retreat!
The Boy Stewart will not live to hear
that said."

Striding forward, he fell upon the ad-

vancing Frenchmen with his bayonet,
and died fighting.

"Gallant, but rash'." the reader says.
Yes, but so were the unyielding warriors
at Thermopylae.

Ply Pishing.
There is no doubt that certain flics are

best adapted to different seasons, times
of day and conditions of weather, but a
dozen flies of different names will fully
answer all of these requirements. An
anglers flies resemble nothing when cast
upon the water. They are simply a
something which attracts the trout.
Color has more allurement than form,
and as there are not so many colors there
is no use for man)' flies. The general
rule is for light flies on dark daj-- s and
dark or darkish flies on light da3-s-

. Sizes
are more to be considered than form
and mixture in makeup. A large trout
wants something worth his making an
effort to secure. It is doubtless true
that an arbitrary cast of flies cannot bo
made up which will be adapted to all
waters. Forest and Stream.

Looked Like Her Doll.
A little miss at the South End has a

favorite doll,, which is of Celestial out-
line and bears the name of Chum Chum.
Until within a short time she had never
6een a Chinaman, but the ther day,
while walking with her mother, one
chanced into view. The young woman
immediately recognized the similarity
between the life and the facsimile at
home.

"Oh, mamma," said she, "there's
Chum Chum." But almost instantly the
difference in size appealed to her and
she corrected herself:

"No, no; Chum Chum's dad." Bos-

ton Times.

How Iuterest Accumulates.
If one cent had been loaned out at 5

per cent, interest per annum with the
beginning of the "year of one,"' that
cent and the interest on the first day of
January, 1SD2, would have amounted to
the enormous sum of :foS,4.l,18-j,-59- ,

747,568, 426,2oM,!HM,.5.ao; in other
words and characters, 5t thousand 4o4
quadrillions 18.1 thousand S'.i'J trillions
747 thousand 568 billions 426 thousand
258 millions 165 thousand 555 dollars
and 20 cents. Cor. St. Louis Republic.

The IStrKt I 'art of the Music.
"Shall I play the rest?" she asked, as

she paused in her ierformauce at the
piano.

"Yes," he answered; "by all means.
I enjoy the rests very much. I hope you
won't think of skipping any." Wash-
ington Star.

' to sniriMCRs.
I flutter KfTK1 Cliecr-e- , a I 1 Gauii.

Poultry, ' Mt'ul, Applet. Potatoes
flreen and Dried l:ruite, Vegetable
Cider, IlcatiK, Wool, Ilidi-H- , Tallow

' Sheep J'eltH, Kurw, Skint, Tobacco,
j Grain, J'lour; Hay, HceHwax, PYath- -

ers. Ginning, Ilroouicorn, and Hop.
M. K. II A I- - I. A U 1)

(Iu. Com. Men hunt ai d shipper,
ai: Market Street - SI. Ixmlit, Ma.

WANTKI-Ac- iit. ym acxualntnl with Kami'
er and Shlpperx.

ATTORNKY

A. N. SULLIVAN.
ittoriieyHt-l.it- . Will kvw prompt atfntloa

ail liuntueKH iMitrunted to him. onioe la
Colon Mock, K&xt Hide. I'litttKinutilh. Neb.

cimiJCS 1IOLTSK.
SI7, 319, 331, AND 233 yVlAIN ST

PLATTSMOUTH, NKII.

F. K. GUTHKAN1T. PROP- -

KATKH SH.fiO I't.W TV KKK AM) Ul

1R. A. SALISBURY

: :

;L1 AND l'Ok'CIXAIN ( KOvTN.H

Or. s:mi)wuts nnu-stlii-tl- fortliH jhIiiI'h
Iractloi- - nf tpflh.

Fine Gobi Work a Specialty.
Kockwooil Work I'laT 1 sriKiii t Ii , Neb.

TIMOTHY ( LA UK.
BKAI.KK IN

COAL WOOD
oTKKMS CASIIo

irJ- - ami ffii-- e 4 Sosllt ili'ia Stis t

T'lphttri( l;t.

I I II, N i:niv-At,r-

J9 J. liiijNSKjsr
DK 41. Kit l.V- -

STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES
GLASS AND

QUEENSW1RE.

I'utroiiajjv of the I'ublic Soliciteil.

North Sixth Street, Plattsinouth

A Sil-- r Coin plrt tin lrint.
A correspondent relates that his fam-

ily were disturU.-- d one evening b- - a
mysterious ringing of the electric bells
all over the houe. Investigating the
cause, he found that a lare spider had
established itself at a point where the
bell and the electric light wires ran
close to one another, with one leg on
either wire, thus establishing a connec-
tion. Geneva (Switzerland; Tribune.

Uoctoro' Writi'itf Very AficW-nl- .

Many of the chemical signs are de-

rived from the alchemists, and an; also
to be found in works on magic. Soin
of them are very ancient, and may le
traced to Roman stenography and to
more ancient sources. Tho Comte de
Gobineau has something on the history
of the magic alphabets still used by
orientals in his "Ecriture Cuneiform;."

Notes and Queries.

The Life of a ThutidrrHtorut.
Mr. William Marriott asserts that

thunderstorms, instead of traveling at
a rapid rate over the country as one con-
tinuous storm, consists really of a series
of storms following one another, and it
is his opinion that the average Jife of
each is not more than about twenty
miles. London Public Opinion.

!. of Chinese Wm.
The white wax is a substance of great

utility in China. It melts only at a high
temperature, and is ued chiefly to cover
candles made of animal and vegetable
tallow, to prevent too rapid combustion.
It is used also as sizing for paper and
cotton goods, a glaze for silk and a ioIisl
for furniture. New xork Sun.

Swedish women vote in the cities for
municipal councillors and in the coun-
try for members of the county council,
and as the latter bxly apoints the
members of the upier chamber f the
diet the women may le said to exercise
a direct power in Swedish affairs.

The Apostles" creed is not the crea
tion of any single It grew. Ii.
is found in practically its present form
in writings of the Fifth century. The
Nicene cre-- d was formulated in A. I).
325.

The sun gives 600.000 times as mnch
light as the full moon; .000,OOU,'JU

times as much as the brightest star in
the sky and :6.tH)0.0r'J times as much as.
all the combined stars of the ,


